Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::on the fire controls targeting ships::

CEO_Fletcher says:
:: arriving on the bridge ::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::at the helm, trying his best to clear up navigational sensors, as well as others::

CMO_Daimon says:
::working in sickbay on the many wounded::

OPS_Cortez says:
::At Operations console on the bridge::

CSO_Sarah says:
::at Sci one::

CTO_Russ says:
::At the tactical console::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::targets the JH ship. Fire QT's::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Jem Hadar Battlecruiser and one Breen warship turn their attention on Norton Station and open fire.  The second Breen ship is throwing pot shots into the asteroid field hoping to hit Titan.

TO_Bulleye says:
@::with the XO::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::turns to CEO:: CEO: Sir... orders?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Targets phasers at a Breen ship and fire

CNS_Heike says:
::covers engineering for the CEO and feels pretty much lost between all those engineers::

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: aye sir ::tragets the breens ship's phaser and opens fire::

OPS_Cortez says:
::Wanting to get a signal out to Starfleet Command ... but that may relay their position to the Jem'Hadar and the Breen, and well ... y'know::

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO: Just like the Commander said in MB keep us hidden

CMO_Daimon says:
::Helps a new load injured to the Medbay::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: Aye sir... but I'm keeping us moving too... I want to be able to dodge any close shots...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's pulse phasers open up on the Breen ship.  The Breen are severly damaged.  The fire from the JH ship knocks the station's shields to 50% and damages the QT launchers

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::fires QT's at the Breen::

CNS_Heike says:
::gets some statistics from an Ensign and tries to make sense out of it:: Ensign Breach: Looks good. Do whatever you have to do to get the warp drive back online.

CEO_Fletcher says:
::goes to the Engineering Consloe::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: We got damage in the QT kluanchers. Fire Phasers on all ships and fire at will.

CEO_Fletcher says:
*ME* Who is down there ... in charge?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the Breen's pot shots hits Titan.  Shields are down to 54%

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:aye aye sir ::wonders why he should shoot will..what did he ever do::

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* I'm down here. Don't worry, your crew is doing a good job here.

OPS_Cortez says:
::Grips onto the console:: Oof.

TO_Bulleye says:
@::tragets the nearest enemy ship and fires::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: Sir.. I suggest we take a different course of action.. we stay like this and the Breen will just gradually wear us down... and the station too..

CEO_Fletcher says:
:: holds onto the console:: *CNS* Ok good ,  we need lond range sensor back online

CSO_Sarah says:
::works sensors trying to get around the Solivium::

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* You got it.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's phasers destroy the other Breen ship.  The JH BC opens up again.  The station's OPS center has its power cut off.

CMO_Daimon says:
::helps an engineer with a broken Collar bone, and mends it with a dilitial dextromiter::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::oh man::

CNS_Heike says:
::yells at the engineering team:: ALL: We need the sensors back online. Top priority. Move it!

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO/CTO: Are they doing targeted shots or shooting blindly?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Lets move to another fire control station.

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: Blind, it seems...lucklily...

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:Aye sir

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: It appears to be blind shots

CNS_Heike says:
::is trying to help with the sensors but realizes she doesn't have no clue about all that technobabble::

CSO_Sarah says:
::grumbles at the lack of sensors::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::runs down the corridor to a working fire control station::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::secturity teams following too::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::finds an area of space that is scrambling sensors more... moves the ship so that it is between the Breen and Titan::

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO: good , when it becames unblind and targeted then worry

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A Breen Torpedo explodes 10 meters from Titan's bow.  Shields go down and there is a hull breach, deck 5

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: ::smiles:: Aye, sir...

TO_Bulleye says:
@::follows the XO but trips and falls landing right on his nose::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Hull breach on deck 5

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: You ok. ::looking for a station and locates one::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::is shaken from from his seat, but catches himself::

OPS_Cortez says:
CEO: Confirmed! Force-fields online!

CMO_Daimon says:
::Gets knocked down.....but holds his ground::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Force fields in place and holding

CNS_Heike says:
::falls to the floor and scrambles back to her feet:: ALL: Shields are down. Get them back up. C'mon, c'mon!!!

TO_Bulleye says:
@::gets up and grumbles and he places a hand up to his nose which is bleeding::XO:yes sir

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::fires phasers again at the JH BC. Hope to like it::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH fires a quick volley of torpedoes and hits the station, which is an easy target.  Stations' shields are gone.

CEO_Fletcher says:
CTO: Good  *CNS* We have a hull breach deck five  get a repair team on it

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Rats lost shields. try to get them back online

CMO_Daimon says:
::keeps repairing organic tissue::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: Sir, I suggest we try something different....

TO_Bulleye says:
@:;stumbles to a panel while keeping one hand to his noise::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's pulse phasers damage the JH ship, but not enough to keep it from firing back.  The station's QT launchers come back online

CNS_Heike says:
Team 1: You take shields. Team 2: Keep working on the sensors. The rest: get to deck 5 and fix that hull breach.

CEO_Fletcher says:
*CMO* if there are any capable healed people down there get them back to duty

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: I think we can use a photon torpedo with a guiding system to attack the Jem Hadar ship

TO_Bulleye says:
@::squeaks back::XO:aye sir

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::sees the QT's come back online and fires them off::

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* Got it handled....I hope

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: We might not be aable to lock on but i bet i can hit it

CMO_Daimon says:
*CEO*: THey will be back when they are ready.....I have just sent another 10 to ME....and 5 to Tactical Deck...

CNS_Heike says:
::helps where she can with shields and sensors::

TO_Bulleye says:
@::fumbles with the pannel attemtping the raise the stations shields::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JH fires its disruptors, hitting the station just as the station fires QTs.  The JH ship is disabled and the station has a major hull breach on the lower decks.

FCO_Jadahn says:
CTO: Do you suspect you could get a clear shot if I move us farther away from this area, in the opposite direction of the Breen?

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: JH ship is disabled from that attack

CNS_Heike says:
::starts testing shields::

CSO_Sarah says:
::checks internal sensors::

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: hull breack on lower decks

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::seals off Hull breach and targets remaing weapons at the Breen Vessel, fires::

CEO_Fletcher says:
CTO: we will not attack until thge commander says so , plus we don't want them to figure out where that Torp came from

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: I got it covered

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station misses the Breen vessel as it is out of range

CTO_Russ says:
FCO: Get me a clear shot and ill put em away

CEO_Fletcher says:
CTO: how many ship are left?

TO_Bulleye says:
@::stil struggle with the shields controls....taking longer the normal since he has one hand to his nose::

OPS_Cortez says:
ALL: Perhaps we could put out sonar pings ... locate them that way?

CNS_Heike says:
Ensign Dolittle: Anything on those shield tests yet?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's movement enables it to hit a pocket of "clear" space.  All sensors are back online

FCO_Jadahn says:
CTO: Right.... just a moment... ::begins moving Titan away::

OPS_Cortez says:
::Sees the sensors lock on:: Er ... or you could just ignore me and fire. Heh.

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO: what are you doing?

FCO_Jadahn says:
OPS: We have communications with the station?

OPS_Cortez says:
FCO: Trying sir.

CEO_Fletcher says:
FC:O  we're in the clear again , who said to do that?

CSO_Sarah says:
::turns her focus back to external sensors::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: You want us hidden?  I keeping it that way, sir.. but hopefully giving us an edge...

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Any luck with shields?

OPS_Cortez says:
COM: Nortan Station: Nortan Station, this is the Titan. Commander Teasley, do you read us?

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO: they can spot us now

CNS_Heike says:
<Ensign Dolittle> CNS: Nothing doing there. The generators are out for good.

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:no sir..::stills trying the fight back the blood::

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: No sir, we can spot them.

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: I have sensors on line and have the JH ship locked

Host XO-Teasley says:
@COMM: Titan: I read you. One Breen ship is left. It is out of my wepaons rage.

CNS_Heike says:
Ensign: Get in there and get them fixed manually then.

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:At this rate I have them restored in about 5 hours maybe 4 if i do some jurry rigging

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO: think about it if we have sensor and they have sensors it's a two way

CMO_Daimon says:
::Gets most of his patients stable:: Nurses: Keep working, I'm going down to ME to see if there are any more causualties.

CSO_Sarah says:
CEO: Sensors indicate that we haven't been seen by the Breen, sir.  They don't know where we are.

OPS_Cortez says:
COM: Norton Station: Acknowledged, sir. I think we have them in our sights.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::looks to CTO:: CTO: I was unaware they had sensors.....

CEO_Fletcher says:
CSO: Ok Fine  CTO Fire all will

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Ouch, we will worry about it later

CNS_Heike says:
::watches the team start working on the generators:: *Team 3* How is the breach doing up there?

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: I have located the Breen ship

CEO_Fletcher says:
CTO :wait belay that

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Locking torpedoes on them now

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: Aye sir

CMO_Daimon says:
::exits SB, and enters a TL:ME::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's sensors now show the Breen vessel changing vector to head for Titan.

CEO_Fletcher says:
:: Takes a calming breath to relax him before continueing::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: I have a weapons lock on the breen vessel

CNS_Heike says:
<Team3> *CNS* It's fixed. We are on our way back down to you.

CSO_Sarah says:
CEO: Scratch that sir, they are heading directly for us.

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* The hull breach on deck 5 is fixed.

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::trys to get a lock on the Breen ship::

CMO_Daimon says:
::Enters ME, looking for injured....::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Torpedoes ready to fire

CEO_Fletcher says:
CTO: ok good when they get in firing range hit them FCO: when he shoots get to the station so they can back us up

CEO_Fletcher says:
*CNS* Good we need shelids power rasied

FCO_Jadahn says:
CEO: Aye aye, sir... pre-plotting a safe course...

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* Still working on that Sir.

CMO_Daimon says:
::Finds an engineer with a large level 1 plasma burn, with a level 5 entering the middle...scans for lifesigns::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: The breen are in range....Firing

OPS_Cortez says:
::Sees the Breen ship incoming:: Oh, this is going to hurt. ::Grips onto console::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::doesn't like being able not target the Breen ship::

CSO_Sarah says:
::watches the Breen ship on sensors::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Breen open fire with beams and torpedoes.  Titan is hit hard.  Main power is out.  Titan manages to get phasers and QTs fired as well.  The Breen ship is disabled.

TO_Bulleye says:
@::since he recieve no orders he began for something to whipe all that blood on::

CNS_Heike says:
::helps with the shields::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::moves out toward the station::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: the breen vessel is disabled

CSO_Sarah says:
::is knocked to the ground::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: We took a couple of bad hits

OPS_Cortez says:
::Holds onto console as best as possible:: ALL: Main power systems are down. We've lost phasers, torpedoes, impulse, warp, sensors, transporters, the entire board is gone.

CSO_Sarah says:
::grumbles and get us, returning to her station::

CNS_Heike says:
::is knocked against a console:: Ouch!

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: See if you can located any Star Fleet Transmissions and call for asaistns

CMO_Daimon says:
::Notices main power is out....takes the engineers kit, opens it up, and uses his knoledge to try and get the power restarted::

CMO_Daimon says:
<knowledge>

CEO_Fletcher says:
*CNS*: get main power back and quickly

CNS_Heike says:
ALL: Get the main power back online! ::starts working:: *CEO* On it already

FCO_Jadahn says:
::using thrusters, steadies Titan, taking it to a stop::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station and Titan pick up another vessel heading into the system.  It bears a Federation warp signature

OPS_Cortez says:
ALL: Emergency batteries are keeping life support on ... but that's about it.

CEO_Fletcher says:
FCO: ok not one of my best plans but it's workable

CNS_Heike says:
::does scans and tests to get the power back online::

CSO_Sarah says:
::starts working on sensors:: self: I get them going just to lose them again.

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Hey check this out. ::points to sensors::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: There is a ship entering the system

TO_Bulleye says:
@::finds a deadbody and rips the unifrom to use it to wipe off the blood::

TO_Bulleye says:
@::looks up::XO:what sir?

FCO_Jadahn says:
*CNS*: How's warp and impulse coming along?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Star Fleet ship. COming toward us

CMO_Daimon says:
::Finds one of the secondary generators are fused, takes out dilithium converter, and decalibrates the hemoraging::

CNS_Heike says:
*FCO* Another 5 minutes and you got it.

CSO_Sarah says:
::watches as sensors struggle then die again::

CEO_Fletcher says:
CTO/CSO: indentifie that ship

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:Cool

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: try Hailing them

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:aye sir

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Its a Galaxy class ship I think

TO_Bulleye says:
@COM:Incoming Vessles: This is the federation Station Norton, Please respond

FCO_Jadahn says:
*CNS*: Thank you

CEO_Fletcher says:
OPS: do we have COMM yet?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: You should ID us from the Starship Titan

CNS_Heike says:
::tries to bring main power back online::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new ship ignores the station's hail and hails Titan directly.

OPS_Cortez says:
ALL: We're being hailed.

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: We are being hailed but we cant respond

Host XO-Teasley says:
@COMM: Federation ship: This is Commander John Telsey of the USS-Titan please respond

CSO_Sarah says:
CEO: No sensors, other than the warp signature, I'm helpless sir.

CNS_Heike says:
Lt. Simpson: How is the warp drive coming along?

CEO_Fletcher says:
OPS: open channel

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: That should get some attetion from them

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new ship fires on the Breen and the JH vessel, destroying them both.  It then hails the station.

CNS_Heike says:
<Lt. Simpson> CNS: We are ready for a test run.

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: It got there attetion; Open a channel, on screen

CNS_Heike says:
Lt. Simpson: Ok, let's do it.

CSO_Sarah says:
::slaps her console in frustration and reworks the console::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::looks at the screen::

CNS_Heike says:
::runs a test on the warp drive::

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO:aye sir

Host CO_Patton says:
COMM: NS: Norton Station this is Commodore Patton of the USS Pearl Harbor.  You say you are from the Titan?

CMO_Daimon says:
::Starts a level 3 diagnostic of all systems...and hands the results  to the CNS::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@COMM: PH: Yes sir, they were badly damaged. If I could beam over to your ship I could help you get them.

CEO_Fletcher says:
*CNS* we need main power back and now!

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* Aye aye Sir.

OPS_Cortez says:
::Wishing they could establish contact with the new arrival::

Host CO_Patton says:
COMM: Irrelevant.  We shall tractor your ship into orbit of the station.  Pearl Harbor out.

CNS_Heike says:
::takes the results from CMO:: CMO: I think we are ready for another test on main power.

TO_Bulleye says:
@::waits for the com channel to close::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Well that was helpful

CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: No, the generators need some rest....we don't want them to fuse again.

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: sir i do not trust them

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: I guess in this AR things are total differnt from our reailty.

CNS_Heike says:
CMO: They have to stand that.

CSO_Sarah says:
::runs diagnostic and groans, not liking the results::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: I don';t either but they are only chance to get ourselfves back to our reailty

CEO_Fletcher says:
*ALL* REPORT!!!

CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: Would you rather hold your breath for 7 minutes and let them cool off, or would you rather lose main power permently in about an hour from now.?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Pearl Harbor tractors Titan safely out of the asteroid field and into orbit of Norton Station.  At the same time, teams of engineers from the PH beam onto Titan and begin to fix things...no questions asked.

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Not good

OPS_Cortez says:
::Notes the new arrivals:: What in the ...

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: in that cause i have a feeling we will never get home...then rembers an old old movie::

TO_Bulleye says:
@::Begins looking for the rubby slippers::

CEO_Fletcher says:
::sees engineers running around the ship all of the sudden::

CSO_Sarah says:
::watches internal sensors come up and go crazy::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::sees a engineer beam onto the bridge:: ENG: Uh... hello....... ?

Host CO_Patton says:
COMM: NS: Commander, we shall have a meeting on the station.  Five minutes.  Be ready.

CMO_Daimon says:
::Notces the away teams:: *CEO*: Intruder alert!

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Don't start that. We have gotten out of worse before

CNS_Heike says:
::watches the teams from the PH get to work in wonder:: CMO: Any idea what is going on here?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@COMM:PH: Aye sir.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::puts his hand on his phaser, just incase.....not sure what is going on::

CMO_Daimon says:
:Takes out a phaser...:: CNS: I don't know...but I'm not just going to let them fiddle with our systems unannounced.

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: Come on. We head to the Captain office

CEO_Fletcher says:
*All* Just let them do what athey came here to do , but if they destroy or take anything stop them quickly

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::starts walking to the Station CO office

CNS_Heike says:
*CEO* Noted. ::keeps a close eye on the teams as they work::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's comm systems come back online as does secondary power.

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: aye sir...looks for the rubby slippers on the way::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::not a far trip and walks into the office::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::notices he has nothing to do, stands and moniters a engineer busily working on the other side of his station:: Self: seems to be doing everything right....

CNS_Heike says:
::wonders why it only takes them 2 minutes to get the systems back online::

CTO_Russ says:
CEO: Communications and secondary power back online

CSO_Sarah says:
::watches power come on and focuses back to her sensors::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: See the Admiral in when he comes

CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: Well whatever they are, they aren't wearing federation uniforms....

TO_Bulleye says:
@TO:admiral sir?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@TO: the guy talking to us on the COMM.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Commodore Patton and a security team beam into the station's CO Office.

TO_Bulleye says:
@XO: AH you mean Comoadore Patton Sir

CNS_Heike says:
::looks over one guy's shoulder:: CMO: Certainly not. Very weird. I wonder what's going on here.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::senses no hostile thoughts from the engineering teams:: Self: Hmm... ::sits back down::

Host XO-Teasley says:
@Paton: Commodore, Nice to meet you.

TO_Bulleye says:
@::See the Commodor and team beam into the office::

CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: Well...they are engineers, maybe we should leave them to their work.....

CNS_Heike says:
CMO: I'd rather watch them for a bit. If only to learn a little something ::grins::

Host AGMDave says:
@XO: We will dispense with the formalities, Commander.  Your ship is obviously in the wrong universe.  Or you would have been able to counter that Breen attack.

CMO_Daimon says:
CNS: yes, well I should be heading back to sickbay....::Exits to a TL:SB::

FCO_Jadahn says:
*CNS*: What do we have now in the way of engines?

Host XO-Teasley says:
@Paton: Yes, sir. My ship is from a time where the war had ended and the Federation won. I hope with your help we can get back to it.

CNS_Heike says:
*FCO* Uhm, those guys who beamed over are working on it and thye don't seem to be very talkative. But I guess they should have them back up soon, at least enough to get to a starbase.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::wonders how Captain Gabel is doing... wonders how he can sleep through near total destruction::

CSO_Sarah says:
::second diagnostic finishes::

Host AGMDave says:
@XO: There will be no getting back, Commander.  My engineers are already on your ship helping to restore her systems.  Our Starfleet is in dire need of vessels that can fight.  Yours is needed.  It is now part of our Starfleet.  You will abide by our code or we shall disable your ship and maroon your crew on one of these asteroids.  Am I understood

FCO_Jadahn says:
*CNS*: Aye, thank you counselor.

Host XO-Teasley says:
@::gets an idea:: Paton: I understand completey sir. WHere shall we go?

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

